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Mobile food vending is
a component of the food environment that has received little
attention in the public health
literature beyond concerns
about food sanitation and hygiene issues. However, several features of mobile food
vending make it an intriguing
venue for food access.
We present key components
of mobile vending regulation
and provide examples from 12
US cities to illustrate the variation that can exist surrounding these regulations.
Using these regulatory features as a framework, we highlight existing examples of
‘‘healthy vending policies’’ to
describe how mobile food vending can be used to increase
access to nutritious food for
vulnerable populations. (Am J
Public
Health.
Published
online ahead of print September 23, 2010: e1–e9. doi:10.
2105/AJPH.2009.185892)
THERE IS A GROWING FOCUS
on the role of the food environment for the obesity epidemic.1 In
particular, there is a need for
greater access to nutritious food
and more limits on energy-dense
food with low nutritional value.
Greater relative availability of

nutritious food in local food stores is
associated with greater intake of
those foods.2 Although there are
some existing strategies to increase
purchase of fruits and vegetables
within grocery stores,3 access to
stores with nutritious food remains
an issue. Supermarkets are more
likely to carry fresh produce,4 but
they are less likely to be found in
low-income neighborhoods and
communities of color.5,6 There are
a variety of factors that have historically been barriers to supermarket location in lower-income
urban areas,7,8 and the rural poor
appear to have even less access to
supermarkets than do their metropolitan counterparts.9 Neighborhoods without supermarkets tend
to have small corner stores or convenience markets that have limited
inventories of nutritious food.10
Although public health scholars
have given some attention to corner store interventions, mobile
food vending has received little
attention in the public health literature beyond concerns about
food sanitation and hygiene issues.11,12 But several features of
mobile food vending make it an
intriguing venue for food access.
Unlike a corner store, mobile food
vendors sell a small range of

merchandise. Specialized vendors
(e.g., vendors selling only fruit) can
more easily ensure fresh merchandise because of rapid turnover.
Because these vendors are mobile,
they have the capacity to reach
places that otherwise lack access to
food establishments or food stores.
Mobile food vendors have been
found to converge around schools
to sell foods to students after
school.13 Mobile vendors appear to
be a familiar phenomenon in urban
as well as rural communities with
large numbers of Latino immigrants,13–15 and understanding how
to encourage the sale of nutritious
food rather than energy-dense food
would be valuable to these communities and others that have disproportionately high rates of obesity.16
The need for increased access
to nutritious food and the unique
features of mobile food vending
lead to some compelling questions.
Could mobile vendors contribute
to the accessibility of nutritious
food, particularly for underserved
and vulnerable communities?
Could a mobile cart or truck function like a supermarket produce
aisle on wheels? We focused on
how local government law and
policy could support healthy mobile vending mainly because the
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law has the advantages of broader
application and permanence. Here,
we present key components of
mobile vending regulation by using
examples from the municipal codes
of the 10 most populous US cities
to illustrate the variation that can
exist surrounding these regulations.
Then, using this framework of
regulatory features, we describe
how mobile food vending can be
used to increase access to nutritious food for vulnerable urban
populations, highlighting 2 cities
from this list and discussing 2
additional noteworthy policy examples. We chose to limit our
scope to mobile food vendors in
urban settings because, even
though the potential for mobile
vending to increase nutritious food
access in rural areas is also worth
exploring, the unique characteristics of rural settings such as low
population density and differences
in local government authority warrant a separate examination that
takes these features into account.

MOBILE FOOD VENDING IN
URBAN HISTORY
Mobile food vending is a worldwide phenomenon. Common in
Latin America and Asia, it is often
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an opportunity for individuals to
make a living with a small enterprise.17 Mobile vendors have also
existed in the United States for many
years, and records from New York
City as early as1691show that street
vendors (‘‘hucksters’’) were forbidden from selling until competing
public markets had already been
open for 2 hours. New York City
vendors persisted despite a complete ban in 1707, and their growth
was closely connected to immigration.18 In the1800s, whereas indoor
retail stores catered to middle- and
upper-class customers, street vendors catered to poor, mostly foreignborn residents, and, for many immigrants with little English-speaking
skills, the neighborhood pushcart
business was an accessible way to
earn a living.14 Vendors started to
establish informal market areas, and
street vending thrived in New York
City in the 1880s through the
1920s, but was almost completely
abolished in the 1930s when enclosed market buildings were built
to ‘‘tidy up the streets’’ in preparation
for the World’s Fair.19 It is interesting to note that in1925, the majority
of fruit and vegetable peddlers were
Jewish immigrants (63%), and the
rest were primarily Italian (32%).20
Mobile food vending continues today, often in communities with
many foreign-born residents, and
municipal codes still focus on many
of the same issues, such as competition with local businesses and
prohibiting vendors from operating
in ‘‘upscale’’ neighborhoods.

MOBILE VENDING
REGULATION
Mobile vending regulations
typically include a number of

standard requirements regarding
food safety, permits and fees,
vendor location, and traffic safety.
With the exception of state retail
food codes, mobile vending is
typically regulated at the local (city
or county) level. There is typically
citywide regulation found in municipal codes, and a city’s overall
approach to regulation of mobile
food vending can range from restrictive to permissive. Municipal
codes can also grant city agencies
the authority to regulate mobile
vending with a limited context,
as in Kansas City, Missouri, and
San Francisco, California, where
park and recreation departments
regulate mobile vending in
parks.
We examined the municipal
codes of a subset of US cities to
compare mobile vending regulations. For ease of comparison we
chose the 10 most populous cities
ranked by 2007 estimates.21 Municipal codes were all available
online, either hosted by the city’s
own Web sites or via an online
service that hosts city ordinances.22,23 Between October and
December of 2008, we searched
for all sections pertaining to mobile
food vending to identify language
relevant to the 4 major a priori
domains listed in Table 1. These
domains pertained to health and
safety, permits and fees, locationbased regulation, and whether
there were any nutrition incentives.
From the 10-city analysis we identified 2 cities, Chicago, Illinois, and
New York, New York, that had
nutrition incentives for mobile
vending carts. We assessed healthy
food policies for these cities plus 2
additional cities (Kansas City and
San Francisco) that we identified
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through our involvement in the
National Policy and Legal Analysis
Network as cities with a healthy
mobile vending policy (Table 2).
Highlighted in the following sections are examples of the variation
in existing policy with respect to the
3 domains of health and safety,
permits and fees, and locationbased regulation. (Nutrition incentives, when present, are discussed
in the subsequent section where
components of healthy mobile
vending policies are considered.)

Health and Safety Regulation
Municipal codes regarding mobile vending must comply with
applicable state laws. Most states
regulate the health and safety of
mobile vending under their retail
food codes, and state retail food
codes often charge local agencies
with carrying out the code’s provisions.94–97 State retail food codes
are focused on protecting the public
from food-borne illness, with provisions designed to prevent contamination and promote hygiene.98,99 To promote uniform
food safety regulations, the US
Food and Drug Administration developed a model Food Code for
states to adopt,100 under which
mobile vending facilities are considered a type of food establishment
and, therefore, subject to the code’s
health and safety provisions.101
To further promote safe food
handling practices, vendors are
often required to operate from
a commissary. A commissary is
a centralized facility where vendors clean and store their vehicles
as well as sanitize their equipment.102 The commissary may also
serve as a common kitchen from
which vendors can prepare their

food, as laws generally prohibit
vendors from preparing food at
home.103 Local authorities (usually
mandated by state law) may also
require inspection of commissaries
to ensure compliance with foodsafety laws.104

Permits and Fees
Local governments require
vendors to obtain a license or
permit. To obtain a permit, frequently the vending vehicle must
pass inspection by the local health
department or other designated
authority. Municipalities charge
a fee for vendor permits and
amounts can vary greatly. In addition, local laws may cap the
number of mobile vending permits
allowed at any one time. For example, until recent legislation
added new permits for fruit and
vegetable vendors, New York City
law had historically limited the
total number of general permits
for mobile food vendors at
3100.105 Permits continue to be in
great demand in New York City and
there is a sizeable waiting list for
prospective vendors.106,107

Location
Local governments commonly
restrict where mobile vendors
may operate. Some cities have
complex laws regulating vending
street by street. For example,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, code
explicitly refers to the specific
streets within the central part of
the city where vendors are
allowed to conduct business.108
Others might have a designated
area for vending or allow vending
citywide but have certain restrictions. For example, Phoenix, Arizona; San Antonio, Texas; and San
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Philadelphia, PA

New York, NY

CA

Los Angeles,

24-h period.31

be able to provide
proof of liability

electronic monitoring
systems fee for

then are subject

to inspection

without notice.35,36

records for

each mobile

vendor.34

no district exists.41

Yes.

52

annually for all
other vehicles.55

perform a self-

inspection every

3 mo.

otherwise $300

inspection53 and

54

vendors on foot;

$125 annually for

submit to an official

Yes. Vendors must

processed on site.46
No.

brochures.48

AM

to 12 AM.

No regulation.

No.

Continued

waiting list.51

have priority on permit

Green Cart vendors

inspection.43

facility.42

have educational

prepackaged food ;

have passed

or other licensed
$100 if food is

fruits and vegetables.50

45

vendors selling whole

areas,47 and must

Green Cart

or vegetables or

7
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N/A

operate until they

56
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N/A

No.

a commissary, depot,

No regulation.

No regulation.

N/A

No regulation.

only in underserved

Green Cart vendors

N/A

use.40

site for 24-h

designate a

Vendors may

No.

2 y, $50 if fresh fruits

44

Permits are valid for

district’’; at present,

sidewalk vending

establish a ‘‘special

Vendors must

on duty at all times.39

handling must be

No regulation.

No regulation.

fee.28

a reduced permit

and vegetables pay

Vendors selling only fruits

Nutrition Incentives

Nutrition Regulation

not allowed to

Yes. Vendors are

N/A

food units.’’37

certified in safe food

owners.38 A person

from abutting store

need permission

downtown district

Vendors in the

or operate for a

hours.
No regulation.

No regulation.

Restrictions
on Vendor
Proximity to
Schools

must operate from

Yes. All vendors

N/A

vehicle, and a $200

a permit, and

keep servicing

‘‘unrestricted mobile

placed on the vending

before receiving

are required to

$200 for a permit, $310

location within a

operate32 and must

such as a ‘‘hot truck.’’31

insurance.33

total of 3 h in 1

where they intend to

preparation vehicle

1 h in 1 place/d,

itinerary indicating

for a mobile food

stop longer than

provide a monthly

vendors, but $465

$100 for most

there is no

payable every 2 y.26
restriction on

Otherwise,

for a ‘‘medallion’’ to be

N/A

to 5 PM for

otherwise $275,

pass inspection

Yes. Vendors must

AM

and vegetables.27

7

and vegetables25;

Vendors may not

No regulation.

Location
Hours When
Vendors Are
Allowed to
Operate

peddlers of fruits

Vendors must

No.

Other
Special
Regulations

Restriction
on Duration
of Vendor
Stops

‘‘peddlers’’ of fruits

$165 every 2 y for

Fees for
Mobile Vendor
Permits or License

Permits or Other Regulations

commissaries

Yes, and

Houston, TX

be issued.24

establishment.24

Yes.30

before license will

fixed food service

Yes.29

pass inspection

Yes. Vendors must

Are Vendors
Subject to
Inspection?

other licensed

Commissary or

Dallas, TX

Chicago, IL

City

Are Vendors
Required to
Operate From
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Health and Safety

TABLE 1—Comparison of Mobile Food Vending Laws in the 10 Most Populous US Cities: 2008
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San Jose, CA

San Diego, CA

San Antonio, TX

Phoenix, AZ

150 ft of a lawfully
established park
concession.61

fee for criminal
investigation
fingerprints.60

Food Code.58

81

approved facility.

Yes, or other

Yes.73

Yes.82

Yes.74

from a designated
‘‘approved location’’
must have liability
insurance.84

$149 for all other
vendors, plus $45 for
an ID card.83

Vendors operating

perishable food.76
location’’ vendor permit;

$418 for an ‘‘approved

animal’’ cannot be

the type of food sold.75
used to sell

either human or
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Units propelled by

of vehicle used and

depending on the type
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the owner.70

this provision.67

unless they obtain
permission from

the type of food sold.69

inspections.68

they sell food that
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of vehicle used and
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depending on the type
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public park within
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least every 6 mo
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license application

be inspected at

report daily to a

$250 first-time

Yes. Vendors must

Yes. Vendors must

TABLE 1—Continued
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No.

paying a permit fee.80

property without
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August.71

or shrimp do not

school hours.72
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vegetables, fresh fish,

whole fruits or

Vendors selling

1 h after, and during

school 1 h before,

within 300 ft of any
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on public
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and 4:30 pm

between 7 am

any school, or

No.

7 AM to 10 PM

residential areas.

after sunset in

7 AM to 30 min
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or within 600 ft of

school between

300 ft of any

operate within

public property.64

PM

property may not

Vendors on private

before sunrise on
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the later of 7

private property63;
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not stop in 1 place
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Except for ‘‘approved
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or alley.62
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within an 8-h

more than 1 h

not stop for
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TABLE 2—Examples of Existing Healthy Vending Policies Enacted Within US City Ordinances by City Agencies: 2008
Type of Policy
City ordinance

City
New York, NY

Health or Nutrition Regulation for ‘‘Healthy Vendor’’

Permits or Fees for ‘‘Healthy Vendor’’

‘‘Green Carts’’ program applies
only to vendors selling whole,

Increased city’s overall number
of permits to include 1000

unprocessed fruits and vegetables.47

designated Green Carts. Reduced

Location for ‘‘Healthy Vendor’’
Special permit prioritizes selling
in underserved boroughs.47

fee for Green Carts vendors.89
City ordinance

Chicago, IL

City agency policy San Francisco,
CA, Parks and

Vendors selling fruits and vegetables

Reduced fee of $165 every 2 y,

eligible for a permit at a reduced cost.90

otherwise $275 every 2 y.91

Not specified.

Favorable products: grown or produced

$1000 per mo.92

City parks.92

‘‘Healthier’’ vendors:

‘‘Healthier’’ vendors are limited

locally, are organic, minimally processed,

Recreation Department have no genetic modification, no
unnecessary antibiotics, no added
growth hormones, and meet animal
City agency policy Kansas City, MO,

welfare or fair trade policies.92
Food guidelines (per serving):

Parks and Recreation

d

£ 5 g of total fat

d

‡ 50% items meeting guidelines

to 1 city park. ‘‘Healthiest’’ vendors

Department

d

£ 30 g carbohydrate

d

50% reduced permit ($250/year)

have roaming permit for 3 city parks.93

Beverage guidelines:
d
d
d

‘‘Healthiest’’

water
milk (1% or skim, any flavor)

d
d

vendors ‡ 75% items meeting guidelines
Full permit ($500), though have
roaming privileges. 93

50% or more fruit or vegetable juice
with no sweeteners

d

Diego, California, restrict vendors
from locating near schools based
approximately on school hours,
whereas San Jose, California, prohibits vending near schools irrespective of the time of day.
Local regulations also attempt
to prevent vendors from competing with restaurants or other
businesses. For instance, in some
places, vendors must obtain written permission from any abutting
business owners to locate near
them.109 Local laws may also
prohibit vendors from locating in
close proximity to certain stationary businesses altogether,
such as Chicago’s prohibition of
vendors within 1000 feet of the
Maxwell Street Market.110 The
process in Los Angeles, California, is

£ 50 calories per 12 oz93

particularly prohibitive for legal
mobile food vending. First, Los
Angeles law requires vendors to
obtain the consent of at least 20%
of the business owners and residents in the area before the city will
begin the bureaucratic process of
establishing a ‘‘special sidewalk
vending district.’’111 The law then
requires vendors to get written
permission from the property
owner or tenant closest to where
the vendor intends to locate,112 and
a petition of 20% of the nearby
residents and business owners can
ultimately close the vending district.113
Another common regulation
is to require vendors to move
after a designated interval of
time. In San Jose, some mobile

vendors are prohibited from
remaining in the same location
for more than 15 minutes in a
2-hour period.114 This type of
regulation may discourage mobile
vending as constantly moving
makes it more difficult for vendors
to draw on regular customers or
operate efficiently.
Vendors must also comply with
local and state vehicle or traffic
safety regulations. These regulations are generally aimed at preventing interference with flow of
traffic and ensuring pedestrian
safety. For example, San Diego’s
code prohibits vendors from
locating or operating in any
manner that would ‘‘interfere
with the free use of the public
right-of-way.’’115
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COMPONENTS OF A
HEALTHY VENDING
POLICY
Using the regulatory components of health and nutrition regulation, permits and fees, and location regulation, we describe how
local government can utilize mobile food vending to increase access to nutritious food.

Health and Nutrition
Regulation
Health departments already
play an important role in the
regulation of mobile food vending
because of their duty to ensure
food safety. As an additional step
toward increasing access to nutritious food, health departments
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could evaluate mobile vendors for
compliance with nutritional standards. Health departments could
confer special ‘‘healthy food vendor’’ status to vendors who meet
nutritional standards, thus creating a category of vendors who are
eligible for other regulatory incentives. There are a variety of
approaches that health departments could take to define key
terms. One step would be to reserve designation of ‘‘healthy food
vendor’’ status to vendors carrying
a threshold percentage of food
items that meet the Food and Drug
Administration’s Nutrition Labeling criteria for designation as a
‘‘healthy’’ food. Per serving, qualifying food items would need to be
low in fat (3 g or less) and saturated
fat (1 g or less), contain limited
amounts of sodium and cholesterol,
and provide 10% of the daily value
for vitamin A, vitamin C, iron,
calcium, protein, or fiber.116,117
Alternatively, health departments
could limit ‘‘healthy food vendor’’
status to vendors who sell exclusively fresh produce. Because fresh,
uncut produce is exempt from
regulation under many state food
retail codes, this is a relatively easy
legal intervention for some localities. For example, New York City
passed Local Law 9 in March of
2008, amending the existing municipal code to create 1000 additional mobile vending permits for
‘‘Green Carts.’’118 A Green Cart is
one selling exclusively whole, uncut,
and unprocessed produce. There
has been a high demand for
obtaining permits as a Green Cart,119
and Green Cart vendors also
have priority on the city’s overall
waiting list for vendor permits
(Table 2).104

The parks and recreation departments in Kansas City and San
Francisco are both encouraging
the sale of ‘‘healthy foods’’ though
using different criteria. Kansas
City’s Department of Parks and
Recreation has a policy that allows
vendors to sell in the city’s parks,
provided that their food complies
with explicitly defined nutrition
guidelines.93 Vendors with at least
50% of their foods meeting these
guidelines are deemed ‘‘healthier’’
vendors, and vendors with at least
75% of foods meeting these guidelines are considered ‘‘healthiest.’’
Vendors meeting these criteria
qualify for reduced fees and are
allowed to sell in more areas.93
San Francisco’s Parks and Recreation Department recently released a request for proposals
soliciting specialty food carts with
an interest in selling within the
city’s public parks.92 This request
for proposals for specialty food
pushcarts focuses on ‘‘health,’’ but
does not specifically require food to
be nutrient-rich or low in calories
or fat. The request for proposals
states that the department will
‘‘view favorably menus that incorporate healthy, sustainably grown
food and beverages.’’ Priority foods
are those that are grown or produced locally, are organic, are minimally processed, have no genetic
modification, have no unnecessary
antibiotics, have no added growth
hormones, and meet animal welfare
or fair trade policies.92

Permits and Fees
Cities often set a limit on the
total number of permits for vendors that are allowed at any given
time. This is presumably to prevent
saturation from mobile vendors.
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One approach toward a healthy
vending policy would be to disproportionately increase the number of permits allowed for vendors
that sell nutritious foods. This approach was taken under the New
York City Green Carts program.
Another potential healthy vendor policy is for local government
to subsidize, waive, or reduce permit fees that a prospective vendor
would pay if the food that they sell
meets nutritional requirements. In
Chicago, vendors that sell only
fruits and vegetables pay a reduced
permit fee of $160 instead of $475
every 2 years.28 Kansas City vendors selling in parks who qualify as
being ‘‘healthier’’ vendors (with at
least 50% of food meeting nutritional guidelines) are given a 50%
discount on their vending permit
(a savings of $250).93

Location Regulation
Another approach is to modify
restrictions on where vendors are
allowed to operate to give ‘‘healthy
foods vendors’’ a geographic advantage over other vendors selling
less nutritious items. Kansas City
vendors selling in parks who
qualify as being ‘‘healthiest’’ vendors are given a special ‘‘roaming’’
permit that allows them to sell in 3
parks instead of just 1 park.93 It is
also possible to translate this same
principle of geographic advantage
to increase sale of nutritious food
near schools.
To address racial, ethnic, or
economic disparities in access to
nutritious food, a local government
can also create incentives for
‘‘healthy foods vendors’’ to locate in
neighborhoods most in need of
increased access to fresh produce
and other nutritious food. The

Green Carts Program in New York
City seeks to address the disparity
in access to healthful food by
designating a greater number of
Green Cart permits in neighborhoods with historically low access
to fresh fruits and vegetables
(Figure 1).120

CHALLENGES
Healthy mobile vending policies face several potential challenges. First, such policies require
sufficient infrastructure for enforcement. Increasing the number
of available permits for an existing
type of vendor necessitates increased capacity to administer
these permits and resources to
enforce the new policy. Additionally, the presence of ‘‘healthy
foods vendors’’ creates the need
for regulation and enforcement of
nutritional quality beyond current
regulations, which are focused
solely on food safety and hygiene.
But even though additional infrastructure requires an investment
of resources, a healthy vending
policy has the potential to create
new job opportunities that would
in turn generate tax revenue.
A second challenge is that the
presence of extra permits or incentives for certain types of mobile vendors may create resentment from other vendors who do
not have the same privileges and
also can create fears of competition from nearby store owners
who may have nutritious items on
their shelves.121,122 Additionally,
some vendors are undocumented
immigrants who are earning a living
by conducting a business with relatively low overhead costs. For
these vendors, increased attention
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food among low-income communities and communities of color.
An ideal healthy vending policy
would attract vendors to provide
services within these communities.
However, if permits come with
fees that are prohibitively steep,
or if the food deemed ‘‘healthy’’ is
too expensive (or unfamiliar) to
vendors or customers, a healthy
vending policy may be unsuccessful in optimally targeting the
communities most in need of increased access to healthy food.

WHERE TO GO FROM HERE

Note. Shaded areas correspond to designated areas for allowed ‘‘Green Carts.’’ Numbers
correspond to police precincts.
Source. New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene Web site120; used with
permission.

FIGURE 1—Map of designated areas for New York City’s specially
permitted Green Carts that sell fresh produce in underserved
areas: 2008.
on their mobile vending business
may be unwelcome.
A third challenge is the inherent
difficulty in establishing a meaningful definition of ‘‘healthy food’’
and determining whether this
definition will lead to the consumption of foods with a higher
nutritional value. The guidelines
in the Kansas City Parks and Recreation Department regulations
include very strict definitions regarding calories and fat. New York
City’s Green Carts program clearly
limits itself to nutritious food by

focusing only on produce. San
Francisco’s Department of Parks
and Recreation defines ‘‘healthy
food’’ with a focus on sustainability. Although this supports a more
sustainable food system, this approach does not ensure that the
foods sold would be any lower in fat
or calories than standard fast food.
A final challenge lies in whether
a healthy vending policy actually
increases access for populations in
need of improved access to nutritious foods. There is a strong need
for increased access to nutritious

As healthy vending initiatives
such as the New York City Green
Carts Program develop, research is
needed to evaluate the effects of
these natural policy experiments.
Specifically, we need to understand
at a population level whether these
policies actually result in increased
access to healthier foods, and
whether they lead to improved dietary intake. Feasibility and sustainability of such programs also
need to be documented and understood. Vulnerable populations
that experience a higher prevalence
of obesity, such as low-income and
ethnic minority communities, are
a particular research priority area.
In light of the current obesity epidemic among youths and the fact
that students appear to make purchases at vendors after school,13
addressing the relationship of mobile food vending specifically to
youths should also be a priority.
Additionally, there is a need to
study not only consumer acceptability of mobile-vended nutritious
food, but also how competitive
these food items can be when
compared with less-nutritious
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options. Previous research with
vending machines showed that
reductions in price of low-fat items
in vending machines led to their
increased sale compared with
high-fat options.123 Similar experimental work looking at the sale of
nutritious items in close proximity
to less-nutritious options would be
valuable.

Legal Community
This article serves as the
groundwork for exploring the role,
benefits, and practical limitations
of using mobile food vending regulation to improve access to nutritious food. More work is needed
to examine the balance between
fully realizing the positive potential of mobile food vendors and
not creating undue burdens
for municipalities, regulatory
agencies, or vendors themselves.
There is also a need for technical expertise and guidance from
the legal community to create the
tools needed to translate desired
changes into local policy. In recent
movements such as the increasing
adoption of soda-free school districts, public health lawyers have
been instrumental by providing
model ordinances with exemplar
language that can be used by local
governments to implement the
desired health-promoting policy.

Community Action,
Leadership, and Political Will
Finally, it is not enough to propose novel ways to regulate mobile vending and hope that local
governments take up the cause.
Obtaining the support and political
will to enact new policies is critical.
Advocates may need buy-in from
a range of constituents, including
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the business community, law enforcement, or health department
officials, to get a healthy mobile
vending policy successfully supported by local governance bodies. For example, advocates with
the Healthy Eating Active Communities collaborative in Santa
Ana and in South Los Angeles,
California, have worked with vendors and city officials alike to understand and convey the needs of
vendors to have incentives for
selling nutritious foods. Garnering
the support of a diverse group of
interested parties will create the
political climate necessary to enact
innovative healthy mobile vending policies as part of an overall strategy to improve access
to nutritious food in vulnerable
communities. j
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